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Details of Visit:

Author: manofthemoment
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Jan 2009 6 pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dollymopp...A Real Lover Experience
Website: http://www.dollymoppsboudoir.com
Phone: 07904172001

The Premises:

Cosy ground-floor flat near Borough tube station. As she leads you over the threshold, you will be
amazed and charmed by her delightfully original erotic love-nest, the creation of her unique talent,
designed with passion and offering an exotic and atmospheric environment in which to experience
and enjoy this lady of pleasure.

The Lady:

Youthful 40 year-old Scots girls, jet-black hair, amazing contrasting porcelain-white skin, red lips
and a body just made for sensuous pleasure. But it?s not only her looks and obvious physical
attributes ? she has the most divine quiet Scottish accent, she is bright, intelligent and witty, she?s
artistic, she?s funny and friendly and she is totally committed to life and her chosen lifestyle. Just
take a look at her uniquely captivating website ? it?s all there!

The Story:

She?d asked me to call her once I had emerged from Borough tube station, and she directed me to
a corner just along the street where she would come and meet me. Once at the meeting point, it
was not long before I spotted her. I waived. She waived back. As I approached, she called ?Did you
recognise me??. I could hardly have failed to! It was the girl in the Venetian shots from the
Dollymopp files!

It was but a short walk to her flat ? outside an unassuming modern block, inside a love-nest,
designed with passion by a true and talented artist. Everything about it reflected the artist, and, as I
was about to discover, an artist, not just of art and design, but of seduction and sexual pleasure too.

Precisely what happened over the next couple of hours is mere detail. We chatted, we drank wine,
we got to know each other. We enjoyed each other?s company. It was all pure delight. What more
can I say?

Dollymopp ? thank you! I know shall be back.
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